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Bslils l» .Expected On The Bo
Russia And Germany Is Bel
ilal Law Now Prevails In R

V Sailed. Austria Will Not,Oc
* »

St. Petersburg..A dispatch froni 1
Belgrade <V> the Servian capital tu 1
bKn bombarded sad the bridge orer
the rlrer Sere blown up. li

'London..Reports of the massing n

I of ermlen In ntrntecte positions time e
I from nil points of Europe yesterday,
1 ant no actnal clash of opposlns torcee c

I was renlstered. n
V Anstrta-Hungary and Serrls re- tl

sounded wtth the march of troops to- o

wards positions of attack and do- p
fesse, while mlHtery srlators on both n

sldee flitted thronsh the elr along the «

frontlera In an effort to dlaeover their
. opponents' position. tt

Mo Idea of the plan of campaign H
can be obtained by the general pub- b
He, bjsaim, owing to lbs rigidity s
of the censorship In regard to Militarymorementa it waa known that li
the Aastro-Hungarian gorernment r
had requisitioned the entire train u

i aarslee and that prtrate transporta- c
tlon In the deal moasrehy had A

\y unit
It was gleaned from dispatches p

from Servian jxi^pla thst the Bosnian ai

frontiar waa loofcod nopn aa ths moot a
Ilksly point of attack of ths Austrian n

troops and thlfksr ths ssldlsra of U
Kl*g Petsr Were hurried In great .«
numbers. di
The Montenegrin soldiers, evident- p<

ly pi aprlng to support their brother «
Herbs, also concentrated along the o<

(Bosnian frontier.
Diplomats conceatrpied thslr at- ai

tentlonB on effort* to confine the war C
t* Anatrid'H angary and 8ervla. the tl
two nttiO&R immediately concerned la
Ug the gaarrel. and the attitude of g<
the Oerman and Russian Bmperors
were closely watched owing to their ea
alone relations to the countries en- d)

(Premier Asqulth referred to the
International situation in the House fl<

Aot Commons, but all the Informa- hi
tlon that be waa able to Impart was ct
**ntained In a few words. "The alt- el.

\t this moment." he auJJ£"is v«
u. extreme gravity and I oaapnIly truthfully say that the British gov- wi

ernment la not relaxing Ita efforts to p<\ do everything In Its power to clrcum- w«
Scribe the area of conflict. rl

"The British government has re- el
eelred ho information as to an al- tl
...

I Department Secret;
li Abolished Use 0.

Waablagton. D. c.. Jnlp J»..fol- .

lowing thalr action prohibiting the
"

" oil aerial number and holding .
thn guaranty legend on rood, end m

drnge, under the rood end Druge el

hat, to be deceptive, tre Secretaries hi
of the Treaeurv, Agriculture end "

IJ Oumtnerce, on June 3d, elgned en *

amendment to the regulatlona under °'

> the lueeetlotde Act ahollehlng the uec °<

I of aerial numbera pa lnaecttcldee ead W1

fungicidea. The ameadmeaed reguV-letlon elao holde that the uue of the n0

legend. "Onerenteed bv (name of of

guarantor) under the Inaactlctde Act St

of mo." oa the labeling of Inaectl- «

' aides and fungttUea, or elmllar le- ,n
gende la mleleedlhg end deoepttve In u

that the pabile la Induced br eucb r>

legend epd aerial number to believe *'

that the artlclee to erhlch they relate
have bepn examined and approved hp
the government. a
The tegulatlona, therefore, provtdeethat the uee of (he guaranty to

I legend er any almllar legend on H
paokagee of laaeotlcidea pr fnngl- (.

/ cldee, eeder which are laclnded ell t0' aalmtaAeaa for deatreplng or pre- ^
1 venting laaecta er fungi affecting

plapta end anlmala, abould be dla/- continued.
The hew regulation It to become

effective oe ead after Map 1. 1*1*. n.
in the caee of prodecta peeked end d|l
labeled la accordance with lagectl- (0I clde Act and In eoaformance with (r

i\ the valea and rapulaUoaa. prior to w
OWJ«t|H. l»lg, tha-agbepdateat will beIMdift effective on and after Novem- *.

II b« 1, 1916. Manufacturers. how/'myt. BMd not wait until May 1,
J 1916, to change their labels, bat are

, (red to make them conform to the
A mnr regulations at any tlme.^
j In the caaeM the ruling on

feats drugs, the amended regu- k<
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\L HAS
DED; BRIDGE
IS DESTROYED
bumu Frontier. Attitude Of
ing Carefully Watched .Maruaala.TheBritish Fleet Has
cupy Belgrade

&ged revolutionary outbreak In
luseian PolAnd."
Th* stock exchanges everywhere

a Europe were demoralised and
rhere they were not oloaed business
ras almost at.a standstill.
David Lloyd George, British chanellorof the exchequer* made the

nancially tranqulllxing statement In
le House of Commons that the Bank
f England saw nothing in the
'resent financial situation to make It
ecessary to call a meetlng^of bankre.to deal'with It. 7*
^Vienna'..All Servians liable to
itlitary service resMlag In Austrlalungaryare being arrested agd are
slag handed over-to the military
k prisoners of. war.
'Washington..Official notice calligto the colors all Austro-HungaansIn the United States subject

> military service in their native
snntry, wad being sent out by the
uatro*Huncarian ambassador.
Tne cuiI Announces that the Emiror has ordered "a partial mobillktton,"and reservists belonging* to
Eht army corps mast immediately
ake arrangements to go home and
ike tip arms.
6t. Petersburg..Ortat -"patriotic
imonstrations took place among the
ipulace here and reports rrom Mos

wstate that similar manifestations
rcurred there. t

It isas announoed that in Yalta
id the surrounding districts In the
rimea, state of' reinforced protecon,or a modified form of martial
iw, had been proclaimed by the
>vernmeat. *
Brussels, Belgium..The Belgian
ibinet decided to call out immelatelythree classes of the army retrves.v'
Portland. England..1The ^British
set sailed from here for an unlowndestination. No information
mid be obtained from naval offlalsas to the movements of the war

sssdlbk
Paris.1.The Temps, says Russia
as officially Informed about half
ist twelve that Austria-Hungary
DUld respect the territorial Integtyof Servla and wishes even to
isrtaln from occupying Belgrade,
is Servian capital.

aries Have
f Serial Numbers

*
ler, manufacturer or Jobber wisher
guarantee tys goods so as to proctthe dealer from prosecution, he
aj Incorporate this guaranty in or
tach It to the bill of sale, invoice,
11 of lading, or other schedule. As
ie protection of the dealer and not
ganarnty to the consumer wai the
iglnal purpose of the legend, the
iw method, fully protects the dealer
Ithout misleading the consumer.

In tre meantime, tre department
itlfles the public that the presence
a serial number or guaranty leindopfoods and drugs, or on Inctlcldesand fungicides. In no way

iplles that, the goremmen t has
eted or aproved such articles, or
arantees them (o be In compliance
th the federal law. ,
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Captain W. O. Lupton arrived yesrdayfrom Powell's Point in his
hoonor, the 8nsnnnah, with a boat
sd of watermelons. It* la needless
state.that they were disposed of

Ith a rush. \
IB IXTHSPOSUD.

Hiss Mamie Cooper, who reeides
West Second street, has beealnsposedfor the past several weeks
the regret of her numerous

lends. Bbe Is wished a speedy
nvslsocenco.

^

HAVB PtltOHABET> TWO OARgoeeof watermelons which 1 will
MB At wholesale,^cheap. R* H.
Hudson, 7-3«-*to

a

L**V bolld ta Weabtaglna Park.

>R BALI AT A BARGAIN.Horse,
pheaton and harness. Also Tonng
colt. K. L. Simmons. »-J»-lwo

" "amm. ""** mmam
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Washington..For the first time In
th® history of tho government th®
affairs of the Department of State
will be directed from a North Carolinaci&t when Secretary of State
William JennlngB Bryan reaches
Asheville some time next week and
establishes official headquarters for
the department of whtclk he is the
official bead. The Secretary has arrangedfor the government to establishand maintain a special leased
wire from Asheville to Washington
in ordetr that he may sit on his front
porch and learn without (difficulty
Jaet how the Mexican and European
situation is progressing.
If the leased wire is maintained

12 hours daring the day it will cost
the United States government at the
rate of $6,879 a year and a fraction
over $6,000 for the night circuit,
should one be maintained. This does
not Include the salaries of the telegraphoperators ahd^clerks who will
go to Asheville to wait on kr. Bryan.
A few diya ago Mr. Bryan issued

-orders forbidding employes, when
traveling for the government, from
pnttlng In expense accounts for
shares, Pullman car tare and in fact
all incidentals Incident to the trip.
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The motion ptetures at the New
Theatre this week have been the subjectof the very highest praise from
the patrons of this weH-known aftersupperplace of amusement. In consequenceof the efforts of the managementthis week the public has
shown its appreciation and given the
theatre a most generous patronage.
-Nothing but the very highest class
movies have been spread on the
board. Washington certainly is to .be
congratulated1 In Its moving picture
theatre; It Is worthy In every respect.
A fine program is scheduled for tonightand all who. attend will bej
more than repaid.
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Crowds from this city are attendingthe '.'Unknown Tongue" camp
meeting at Chocowlnlty nightly, and
all who attend return greatly Impressed.The meeting will last until
August 2. Divines of note of that
sect front all parts of the country
are present and delivering discourses
such as to please and Instruct the
thousands In attendance. These an-
nual gatherings at this place are alwaysanticipated by all the cltlsens
residing In Beaufort county, and they
never fail to be present, both young
and old.

JUST ARRIVED.SIX HUNDRED
sheets popular music. New hits,
16o per copy; .eight for $1.00.

Latham's Book Store.
7-io-t.f.c f ;

AGED CITIZEN.
"Mrs. Polly Hatton, one of Washington'soldest and highly esteemed

citizens, is indisposed at her home
on East Main street. Mrs. ftatton lo
nearing her ninetieth natal day. No 1

woman in the city has a wider circle
of friends and one who Is wished a

more spdedy recovery to her accns-
tdtned

WORK PROGRESSING.
Work is progressing rapidly on the

brick buildings for Mrs. W. L.
Laughinghouse and Messrs. Daniel
and Warren at the corner Of Second
and Market street* The bejld^s
being erected for Messrs. Sihafa
MaoLean is making good Pf^«rese.They will be «Btehed*mtheJ

)n d
iAtan-TMr ton (lit tad Frtdt r.

C THURSDAY AFTERNOOf
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The management of the New theatrela now eniaged In.booking tht
attraction* for- the coming, season
and thoee who ^have seen the' list
state tbht they tHU far txoeed thoyj
of last year, although they pleased
and captivated every attendant. It
looks as If Washington this year will
be afforded attractions akin to those
of Raleigh, Charlotte and Wilmington.The program for the coming
season trill be published In these
columns as soon as the management
completes It; A greit theatre season
Is anticipated In this city and rightfullyso, jfcdglng by the efforts being
made by those In charge of this wellknownplace of amusement, y

"
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The tobacoo market In Washington
.

this season bids fair to far exoeed
that of \oat year. As was seen In ,
the Dally News a few days ago Wash-
Ington paid the highest1avgage prlre
for tobacco of any market in Eastern ,
Carolina last season. The format j
MR^ for tb^m^attd Aless sonie
thing unforeseen happens the mar-
ket here will hare all It can attend
to and more, too.| Both the Wash-
Ington and Beanfort warehouses
have been gTeatly improved since
last gesson and the outlook Is for a
record season.

The crop In., this county this year
is B&ld to be excellent and tihe rais-
era are Jubilant as to the prospects.
The opening of the market la scbed-
uled to take place on August 19. It
will be a glad dsy in Washington.
One hundrel and fifty stalls havea
been erected for the purpose of housingthe horses and mules, and in ad-
dttlon several prizes will be completedIn time for the opening.
Everything looks good.the crops
are fine, the farmers In good spirits.
Lookout for Washington's tobacco
market this year. There is going to
be something doipg.

IllAftVF VlVIf V

HUM WILL
COflU AT

EARL! DATE
Work ia progressing rapidly on the

Improvem^pts being made to the
parsonage of the First Baptist
churoh on Harvdy street. The Mortonbuilding has been turned so as

to face Harvey street Ae soon as the
plans and" specifications are received
from the architect and accepted work
will commence on the church buildingwhich bids fair to be one of the
most Imposing and attractive in this
section of North Carolina.

Subscribe to the Dally Neva.

HAVE RETURNED.

Mr. and' Mrs. Z. N. Leggett have

return^l from an extensive visit to
Baltimore and other Northern cities,
rhey enjoyed their puling Immensely.

BEING REPAINTED.

Mrs. Maggie Payne, Who resides
a the corner of Second and Van Nordenstreets, Is having her rssfdenco
repainted. It Is a decided Improvement.

BEING INSTALLED.
The electric elevator Is now being

installed In the Hotel Louisa. This
Feature Is among the many that Is
being provided by the owner of the
accommodation of the patrons. All
the alterations and additions are

txpected to be completed soma time
in September when the Lolflae will
compare favorably with any hotel in

AILY
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New* wee received In tee city this

morning announcing the dentil of
Hre. McMullen, mother of Mr. Herrj
MoMullen, one of roe members of the
Washington bar. She passed away
at her home In Sdenton, N. 0., yesterday,after a lingering Illness. No
details as to her passing were given.
She was the wife of Dr. MeMnllen,
a prominent phyeietga of Kdenton,
and held In the very highest esteem
Ih her home t*Wa. Mr. Harry McMulleaand Mrs. McMullen were a!
her bedside when 4he end same. The
sympathy of the entire oommunity
goes out to the grlef-SCitflleh. The
funeral will take place in BSdenton
sometime today.
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Washington, D. ., July 80..Hnr t!

serous inquiries received recently by |i
the United States Department of AC- a
ricultur© indicate that promoters of ti
10-called obsealtj remedies and fat- g
>a«teci«g (Aires are using an old trie* 1;
dressed In new clothes to decelyg a
fat people into spending money for tl
worthless or dangerous preparations, b
The advertisements appeal to the »

realty of people who wish to regale
graceful figures and aleo to the busl- t
neae necessities of those who become «
so fat that they can no longer do a

their woilt efficiently. p
In order to be able to give a defl- a

nlte reply to many people Inquiring p
about specific remedies, the drag C
specialists of the Bureau of Chemls c
tr yrecently conducted a series of 0
tests with a number of npstrums of r
this character on employes in the
department w^vo wished td lose sur- p
plus flesh without Injuring their n
health. One of the most widely ad- «
vertlsed so-called prescriptions for I
reducing flesh was tried for a period t
of six months. The result was that t
two of the subjects under expert- d
mentation were ohllred to at on after

taking the medicine for two or three n
weeks because or its injurious effects.The third subject gained n
I 1-2 pounds instead of losing flesh. 4
Another of tbe so-called remedies g
>f a "Great Obesity Specialist" wai e
tried. The subject scrupulously fol- 1
lowed the diet list which accom- ii
panied this remedy and faithfully d
carried out the system of exercises B
recommended. After six months' 0
treatment there was a reduction of p
18 pounds of flesh, but this the ex- ,
perimenters attribute to the fact that e;
the subject ate no bread, butter. j
starchy food, pastry, sugar or candy
while under observation. The first j,
month after discontinuing the treatmentthe subject gained 10 pounds, v
and in three month* was back to the |j
original weight recorded *t the be- a
ginning of the treatment. t
The circulars, letters and other p

announcement .-qf tr<*se «o-caJled t
obesity remedies, which are pub- t
lished broadcast, in many cases as- 0
serted that a two-cent stamp is the n
Dnly crarge. Those sending tbe two- r
:ents to the supposed philanthropist,
who wishes to help other sufferers to e
set rid of surplus flesh, commonly 8
ecelved a statement that the physi- b
;ian or "professor" discovered this a
remedy ip the wilds of some foreign n
rountry or received it from some fa- t
nous Indian medicine man on hh b
leath bed. Then after due praise of t
;he effectiveness of the remery the k
'professor" states that he is willing t
o supply this wonderful treatment t:
'or a fee of from flS t<f $25 a r
month. If the prospective patient v
loes not answer immediately he is
Mraleged. with a line of rollow-up let
ters. and Anally as a great individual
favor he Is told that he can obtain
this marvelous guaranteed flesh re- ^
Incer for the sum of $$.50. In re- t
lorn for the reduced prioe, however, c
the patient must agree to tell «11 bin c
fat friends about this yoaderful %
mean* of sheddisg avoirdupois. 1

Judging from the letters received
>y the Department of Agriculture appealingto It to stop this practice un

flerthe Food and Drug Act, women ,
sre usually the victims of these "pro- t
an" HucH at the Ut^rtture can- L
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NEV
River And Harbo

Pass The S<
Laias alleged (UUmtfiU of mm1bdividualwoman's thrimug experiencein (at-forming and fa;-reducing,
uid thia makes the situation seem
real and personal to the other tonen.Cases are on reoord wdmre
romen have parted with almost their
ast dollar In the hope, of Improving
heir figures, and haye awaited remitsfrith anticipation that makes
heir later disappointment almost
athstlc. The strong feature of most
)f the literature is that no distlng is
iscessary; the medicine Is to do It
ill and the patient is told that he
an eat all he wants and as often as
le wishes, which Is a strong lnducenentto tnost «tout people.
Those preparations usually contain

hyroids and a laxative. The thyhidemay prove very hurtful unless
liven under the advice of a physilanpersonally familiar with th<
object's physical condition. The
artment has on record an Instance
rhere death has followed overdoses
<f preparations containing thyroids,
ther preparations contain poke root
Phytolacca), a poisonous drug, and
there, analysis shows, contain nottahgthat could possibly have the

Hghtdst^eftect in reducing flesh.
The promoters of one preparation
enft that it secures most njarvelmresults by a process of eliminatedof foods without digestion.

km of a pound a day. A preparakasof this character, if K did what
ts mafcsrs claim for it,

r of 'Hjpyjysosp. The idea'is to
>p$ly thi* locally with friction and
bus remore the fat wherever It may
« In excess. A still more clerer
cheme provides chemicals to be
.dded to the water In which the palentis to bathe. These chemical*
re of each a natnre that they form
sort of curd In the water after the
atient has bathed. This cnrd. the.
tdvertisemsnt states. Is fat and surilustisane removed from the body
Kher Bchemes supply a tablet at 75
ents a dosen for which a claim Is
ade that it will reduce fat at the

ate of a pound a day.
No other class of preparations ex

loltedto humbug the people has s

rider sale, and In nearly every lntancethey are absolutely worthless,
n many rases where patients seem

o lose weight this result Is atrlbutedto the hot baths and the
let and exercises recommended as

in accompaniment In taking th9
ledlclne.
The only ways that the departlent'sspecialists know of safely reInHnrflaih ra rlrM Hlftf inr inH

trenuous exercise, and those to be
ffective must be continued over a

ong period of time. The fat reducngpatient must eliminate from bis
list fats, starchy foods and sugar. In
aany cases It is not wise because of
ther physical conditions for fat peoleto attempt any rapid deduction in
weight. As a general rule diet and
cerclse are best directed by a skilled
ihyslcian. Loss of flesh is by no

cleans a blessing if accompanied by
oss of health, energy or strength.
It Is practically Impossible to preentthe sale of theee preparations in

aterstate commerce under the Food
nd Drugs Act for the reason that
he claims upon the packages are

urpoeely so guarded as to evade acion.As a rule the claims, guaran
ies, etc.. appear in advertisements,
ircular letters, etc.. and these the
lakers are very careful to keep sepaatefrom the package.
The Postofflce Department, howver.has been instrumental in

llencing some of these promoters
y issuing fraud orders against them
nd denying them the use of the
Mils. The Department of Agricul- (
are can only warn t^e people to
eware of all sucto preparations conalningsuch claims, for In the
nowledge of all drug specialists at
he present time there Is no preparalonthat can be depended upon to
rduce flesh- in any marked degree
rltbout doing Injuries.

CARGO OF MELONS.

Captain T. U. Taylor, via the gaa
loat Arcadia, arrived In port thla
nornlng from Lae*a Creek with a
"to of malona. They were per»aeedby Mr. R. H. Hudeon. Thoee
rhe here eeen them pronoeooe them
moil* the flneea of the eemaon.

ft nucmr.
Mr. C. H. Reman, of Belhaveo,

urlved la the city thle meraiag la
be Interact of the Iateretete Coop,
trag. OMpaiy- t ,
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r Bill Will,
mate This Sessioo

Wuhlnrton, July SO,."T)m river
and harbor appropriation bill will
pam the Sonata daring the prmat
session." This statement. made In
tba moat unequivocal manner by
Senator F. M. Simmons, of North
Carolina, chairman of the powerful
finance committee and acting chairmanof the committee on commerce
whtoh prepared the waterway budget,
gives a new angle to what has been
regarded -by the friends of river and
harbor improvements as a very serioussituation for the bill. t

"The opposition to the river and
harbor bill," continued Senator Simmons."Is confined to a relatively
small number of Senators. The large
majority of Senators feel that It la
the utmost public Importance that
the bill should pass and they have
expressed themselves to me In no

uncertain terms.this with no referencewhatsoever to party proclivities.
"Almost ever since I estered the

Senate I have been a member of the
commerce committee and have taken
an interest in every river and hurborbill passed since my election to
the upper branch of Congress, and
I can say without fear and contradictionthat no bill has been more carefullyconsidered by the commerce

committee than the one now pending
In the Senate.

There are some items In every hill t

that may be subject to criticism from
the standooint of the character of
the government undertaking. I am

Mttsflod, however, that there are bet

geW items In the present river and '

&rborbill that are subject to, the
BriOclsms spoken of.

"It is true that the total appropriationcarried in the bill Is larger
than usual, but there is a well-foundeddemand In the country for a

broader policy on tker part of the governmentfor the Improvement of our

waterways, a menda justified by the
high consideration of a sound public
policy.

"The large part of the river and
harbor bill Is for the improvement
of our harbors both on the Atlantic
and Pacific Beaboards. and on tho
Great Lakes, including the river approachesto these harbors. It is a

well-known fact that our harbors
have not been improved as tbev
should have been and that the openingof the Panama Canal imposes
upon Congress the duty of greater
activity and liberality in the improvementof these harbors.

"The bill deals more liberally wltli
the Mississippi river than other bills,
but it is felt that this wise policy is

Imperatively demanded by the countrywhich has been emphasised by
the devastating floods of recent
years. The bill deals more liberally
with the intercoastal system of waterwaysthan former bills, but this Is
a scheme that has been thoroughly
thought out, and on which sentiment
has been crystalised.

some persons nave rnnciwa pruJectsin the bill located In diBtant
sections of the country, bat these
persons have made no criticism of
projects located in their immediate
vicinity. The small projects In th«*
bill, when all the facts are known,
compare favorably in importance,
within the territory affected .with
the larger projects.

"The failure of the present river
and harbor bill would, within a few
monfbs, stop work on more than half
the projects provided for in the
measure. Harbor Improvements
would largely cease. The Mississippiriver system would be almost
abandoned and great damage would
be done to the machinery employed
upon the several works.

"I have tried lo keep in close
touch with the Senate throughout
this session and, knowing the sentimentthat prevails as to the merits
of the river and harbor bill, I feet
sonfldent the pending bill will pass at
this session of Congress!"

TOMORROW 18 THE DAY TO BUI
the biggest shoe bargain of the 7
season. Women's and Misses'
pumps and oxfords that sold up
to I*.00, will be offered at thq
special price of $1.00 pair. In J.
K. Hoyt's Big Summer Sale. Come
Friday.

HAVE RETURNED
Captain W. T. Farrow and Mrs.

Walter Cradle and children have returnedfrom Panacea Springs where
they spent several weeks. -»

CONGRESSMAN SMALL HERS.
Congressman John H. 8ma11 arrivedham this morning from WashingtonCity. Ha axpaeta to ratnra

to tka Capital tomorrow.


